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SIC4UAN VENDETTA SUtUVAN E6TATE WAN IS 1Wreel Supposed to l«n originated ta 
■lolly Causes loss of Two lires la 

Duel at Oaklaa* ■■

us
ed „,:âd3tel Me «ays Was
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WINNIPEG, Feb. 17.—Sir Donald 
Mann stated her* ! today that the 
Canadian Northern .^iaiiw^r would 
be running: fifty/^Sar wheat trains 
from paints nx. “AÎbertt to Van- 
cottVer One year^ft^et this comins 
summer. ; ' li‘ ■ ’/

Be OAKLAND, Cal., Feb, 17.—A vendetta 
that Is bellevéd t* have originated la 
Sicily culminated here tonight in a duel 
between Bruno Campelio and an un
identified man. Both were killedy

Campelio, a laborer, was returning to ■ 
his home shortly before midnight with 
a companion. Near the corner of 
Twelfth and Brush streets a man 
sprang from behind a tree and orytog 
"I've got you now" began firing at 
Çampello.

Caimpello drew his pistol and a volley 
of shots were exchanged. Campelio —.v jVrnnnTC 
fell. The other man staggered around UMILT n trlHl I O 
the corner and Sfas fohnd dead on M»e -
sidewalk.

Campelio, dying, was rushed to a hos
pital, but expired a few minutes after 
be reached there. Campello's companion, 
who refused to give his nams, was 
taken Into custody. He aUo is a 
Sicilian.

SEATTLE, Feb. 17.—Suit was begun 
In the superior court today to set aside 
the distribution of the H,Me,000 estate 
Of John Sullivan, the Seattle pioneer. 
The’-plaint iff, wm F. Hayes, an at
torney, obérges that the estate was 
Wattdulentlÿ proeatod for this distri
bution by the procuring of pretended 
relstlons in Irelititd'to claim relation
ship, and that Edward Corcoran and 
Hanhah Callaghan Vere so procured to 
swear that they were tiret cousins of 
Jbhn Sullivan, well knowing that they 

Sot. Mr Hayes asks the court to
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Phonographic Apparatus Con
cealed in Drawer Nes&r 
Which Ironworkers' Officers 
Held Their Conferences

1
Count Von Aehrenthal, for 

Some Y.ears in Charge off 
Foreign Affairs, PasaHk 
Away—Long Career

Great Crowd in Trafalgar 
Square. Listens to Speeches 
in Advocacy of Self-Govern
ment for Ireland

Requests that Sun Yat Cer. .3 
Elected to Chief Office in 
Republic—Pleads Impair
ment of Health
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<1 HUDSON BAY COMPANY
v

Ob
RESOLUTIONS FAVOR

GENERAL HOME RULE JJt
left tdnlght for England en an Im
portant business trip connected with 
the future policy of the company with 
regard" to establishing à local advisory 
board. He-wlU also complete arrange
ment* for the erection of new store* to 
Winnipeg "and Vancouver this Summer, 
and for" the continuing of work on the 
"Calgary " store. ' st:
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Winnipeg OW-Ttmsr Dead
WINNIPEG, Feb. 17.—John Egan, 

railroader and veal old-timer of Winni
peg, died today from tumour growth. 
He - bed been - connected with the Can- 
adton Pacific Railway since 1879. Hie 
*>«, Chari** is. manager of J. W. 
Peck’s branch in Vancouver.

Members of House of Com
mons, Including Grandson 
of William E, Gladstone, Ap
pear on Platform

Change in Ministry Expected 
to Have Some Influence on 
Foreign Relations of Ottai 
Monarchy

District Attorney Says that 
Many Volumes of Notes 
Have Been Taken for Use at 
Dynamite trials

Admiral Murdock Reports that 
Peace is Likely Soon to be 
Restored—U,S. Recognition 
is Asked

Is Winnipeg’s Chinatown
WINNIPEG, Feb. IT.—Tonight Is a 

gala one in Winnipeg’s Chinatown, "’thit, 
stores, restaurants and streets are dec
orated with Japanese lanterns, and a 
din of firecrackers and the ■ smell of 
burning punk sticks, mingled with the 
voices of thousands of English-speak
ing people, gave the celebration an 
Oriental aspect. The celebration Is held 

’in honor of the Republic. The Orientals 
Were very èonslderate to the guests and 
saw tljtat every convenience was af
forded them.

The demonstration lasts until Mon-

:i, medi- 
il color, 
tnd will

vLONDON, Feb. 17.—Home Rulers 
were in high spirits this afternoon In 
Trafalgar square, where from 15,000 
to 20,000 persons assembled in support 
of the government's proposed measure 
of self-government for Deland. Lib
erals and Nationalists combined in the 
demonstration, members of the House 
of Commons occupying seats on the 
platforms. Resolutions urging the ne
cessity of giving as generous a meas
ure of Home Rule to Deland as Is con
sistent with the maintenance of im
perial supremacy, and suggesting that 
the bill be framed so as to be capa
ble of early application to England, 
Scotland and Wales, were adopted with 
the greatest enthusiasm.

William C. Gladstone, Liberal mem
ber of parliament for Kilmarnock, a 
grandson of William E. Gladstone, the 
Liberal “Grand Old Man" who lntro- 

• duced the first Home Rule bill In 1886, 
was among those on the platform. He 
said the democracy of this country 
had made the cause of Heme Rule It* 
own.

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 17.—Whatever 
Frank it. Ryan end ether "indicted union • 
Officials have said In their office about 
the dynfcmtte conspiracy since last Oc
tober 4s alleged td have been learned 
by the government through a phono
graphic device discovered today in the 
headquarters of the' International As
sociation: of Iron Workers.

The apparatus Was hidden under a 
drawer near which Ryan, the president. 
Herbert S, Hoekln, the secretary-treas
urer and J. T. Butter, «ret vice-presi
dent, end other officials conferred con
cerning their pleas. And is said to have 
enable!; two government stenographers 
in e room, below to. takp daily reports 
of the conversations.

The "ub* of the apparatus was dis
close! today." when, the government de
cided it was no longer of value, be
cause a women clerk in R inn's office 
wes heard to say: “Well. I suppose they 
ere hearing now whatever we say." 
That, with statements by Ryan, con
vinced assistant District Attorney Char- 
erne Nichole that the- up pa

VIENNA, Feb. 17.—Count Alexis L**a 
Von Aehrenthsl. Austro-Hungarian min
ister of foreign affairs, died this 6V*n-

SHANGHAI, Feb. 17.—Tuan Shi Kal 
telegraphed today to Nanking requesting ' 
Huang Sing, the war minister in the re
publican cabinet, to despatch troops to 
assist to quieting disturbances in Man
churia.

Tuan Shi Kal also telegraphed to Dr.
Wu Ting.Fang, the republican minister 
of justice, and to Tang Shao Tl, charg
ing them to endeavor to seoure the elec
tion of Dr. Sun Yet Sen as President of 
the republic in his place

In his despatch he said: 'T am un
able to control the situation in China, ' 
as I am suffering from impaired health.
Now that the alms of the republicans 
have been attained I have accomplished 
my duty. The poet of president of the 
republic would only serve to lead to my 
rnln. I ask your kind offices and In
terest with the people of the country to 
elect Dr. Sun Tat Ben, to whom credit 
should be give#. I will wait here until 
r am relleVed. Then I will,return to my 
home and resume my work as a husband
man.

"The new legislation of the provis
ional government will be approved by 
the assembly at Nanking on February 
19, after which I will be notified by a 

-1 delegation which wljl start tor the 
- north." v

General homer Lep, the American of- 
flçar who,:6>a UAm afting as military or
ganiser, and wSb has been seriously 111,

from 32
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LOS ANGELES, Feb. 17.—The Van
couver, B. O., delegation of tep who will 
attend the annual Fketilc Coast printers' 
congress here next Monday arrived to
day. Delegates from all over the coast 
are du* to arrive tonight or tomorrow 
and it 3p expected -that more than 60» 
publishers, representing cities from San 
Diego to Vancouver, .will be present. The 
session will last until Thursday night 
February;. 22.'

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—-Although
no secrecy"}* maintained *t the navy 
department as. to the destination of the 

lered cruiser West Virginia, and the 
Be department professed Ignorance of 
• fact that this vessel le going any- 
wfe on wortt for that branch of the 
«matent It is generally believed 

here that the vessel is Heading for Pal
myra Island* V-./

ing.
Count von Aehrenthal had been suffer

ing for the last month from Ieucocy- 
thaemta, a disease characterised by pro* • 
found changes to the blood and internal 
organs, and no hopes were entertained 
for bis recovery. "

He was born to 1*54. He Was 2* 
years old when he was apptdnted provln* 
Dial attache to Parla Later he was at
tached to the' embassy In St. Peters
burg. After serving to th« foreign of. 
flee in Vienna for flve years from 1893 
he was again sent to St Petersburg, and 
hi 1882 received the title of mtolstetl,
He served also as minister to Rou- 
msnia, and then was appointed ambas
sador to- Russia. He ha! been foreign 
minister for. Austria-Hungary since Oto 
tober. 1S06. ,> ri-.'' - »
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The new foreign minister, Count von 
Berchthold, he* been It -ye***- to the 
diplomatic service.

The flhanga to the rt&Hgtry to likely 
to have an tinpoctapt affect on the

^:4 :5Sgp$ hto. ajounffitton-o, th# 

to*- will result to-, imj

Series of Resolutions Passed 
by Convention at Ottawa- 
Standards for AmÜb Barrels 
Are Adopted

1
“Sir Harry Westwood Cooper’1 

Support to Have Come to 

" iti^h Columbia by Way of

Members of Pàrty Supposed to 
Have Been Lost Off Graham, 
Island are Landed With 

t V Wr - Sp^pties

«0xmionslrTe Worn AmcM
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—George P. 

Decker, employed .as a nurse in the 
Brooklyn home of Samuel B. Haelett, 

' known as the permit millionaire, Who 
for 35 years end until hto recent ill
ness haj allowed no one to enter I *

out tif hto property by crimln 
/ U. ». Durden Dead

SAN DIEGO, Feb. 17.—H. P. Durden, 
general agent of the American-Hairatian 
Steamship company in southern Califor
nia with headquarters In Los Angeles; 
died In San Diego today of a complica
tion of heart trouble and Bright's 
disease. He came to San Diego early 
In January in the care of a physician 
and nurses. He was 41 years olçU a na
tive of Hamilton, Canada. He is sur
vived by a brother and two sisters. Be
fore coming to Los Angeles Mr. Dur- 
dan/ was manager of the oriental busi
ness of the American-Hawaiien line, 
with headquarters In New York.
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% peytefl that > whoiS-pArty of oil seekers 
supposed to have befen lost on the weét. 

’ coast of Graham Island, are safe. Cap
tain Newcomb* upon hearing that the 
party were in safety, at once sailed for 
Maseet, where Henry Bdenshaw .and an 
itt&an party were already home, having 
top!ed: supplies and the Slater party 
near Tiah# pblnt

Elton! « MAH \

- home, F*b. 17.—The death ef Count 
von Aehrenthal, although eapected, has 
caused great .regret In official and other 
Circles here. The Influence »f the Aus
tro-Hungarian minister on foreign at- 
faDs, n was recognised; served at all 
times td better the relations between 
Austria and Italy and to strengthen the 
triple alliance.

moans. has rallied and may recover.
; tit* Yat Son to an Interview today

urge! that an appeal, should be made to 
foreigners to contribute to the famine 
fund.

the Itoiany-«lliSfe: , „^ 
and numerous prison terms- for fbrgery', 
who Asrrled Miss Anna- Milbrath on 
February 9th, and left the same day for 
Victoria, Bi C., ostensibly en a -honey
moon trip,"'hot to reality, to escape re- 

carceratlon in flan Quentin for vfoto- 
ton of Mls parole, Is believed by the po
lice to he a matter of hours. Cooper, or 
Chadwick; as he is known lit ^nn Fran- 
clsco courts, to reported to have been 
seen 'to Seattle and traced thence to 
Canada.

Miss Milhrath's father and, mother 
each swore to a warrant today for the 
arrest of the facile forger and fictitious 
physician, who, as Dr. Milton Abra
hams, fled with their daughter on 
money which they had ralbed by mort
gaging their home, leaylng behind him 
a wife and children in this city.
' Mrs. Milbrath chargee Cooper with ob
taining money under false pretences, and 
exhibited a promissory note for 12,000 
which “Dr. Abrahams” «ave her in re- 

-tum for 914)00 cash which he alleged 
he needed to enable him to Secure an Im
mense estate left him by his father and 
mother who had been killed to a railroad 
accident. The father swore to a.bigamy 
complaint. Lx,

The parents have received no direct 
word from their daughter since her 
hurried departure. They receives today, 
however, a telegram from their son, 

ARC Rânw'âl Ç Ben Milbrath, In Gary, tnd., saying -bis 
nriK nnUlunUO aunt, Mrs. Helen» Diokfneyer^had- re- 

• celved a postcard dated Portland, Ore.,
:from the gin. The postcard read: 

COLOGNE. Feb. 17.—The Cologne "Married Friday. Well and happy. On 
Gaxette’s Inspired Berlin dispatch says tMneymoon tr,p to Burope" 
the Emperor has refused to receive the 
president sud the second vice president 
of the' relchstag. Who hod Inquired when 
they might announce to him personally 
that the relchstag had organized.^

Thé president of’, .the relchstâg Is 
Johannes "Kaempf. a Radical deputy, 
who’ succeeded Dr. flpabn, of the Cler
ical Centre, when the totter resigned 
the.. presidency because he would not 
act With the Socialist, Philip ScMede-i 
minn, who was elected first vlce-pres- 
ldent. Heinrich Dpve, also a radical.
Is second vice president, being elected 
in place Of the National Liberal, Dr.
Paeeche, who resigned.

First Vice President Sohledemann de- : 
dined to take part to the proposed 
vtiflt -to the court, on account pf his 
Socialistic belief.

wives stood that heii Mr. MIM-t; ■ML H r...wm- l«L„
worked .settstactortly for months, and 
many volumes' of r the phonographic 
notes -#6t! been taken and would be 
used at the trials. *

».......... '.. - < ’---- -----r-r--------
; Death et My tiewhen;,

ARCS). Tirol, Austria, greb. 17—La^y 
Goschen, wife of Sir Edward C. Goschen, 
British ambassador -at - Berlin, died on 
Thursday. Lady Goschen was a daugh
ter,bf Darius Clarke of Philadelphia. ' <

third Dominion conference of grower* 
came to. a close this afternoon. The 
resolutions Were a* foliowsL- 
. That a board of three fruit growers in: 
e»ch province be formed as a committee 
to ad vibe in the appointment ef Inspect
ors. ’ ■

“That 810,000 be -voted by the govern
ment as a grant to the next national 
apple show, provided that thé promoters 
of that dhow are willing to offer 820,000.

That the government be requested to 
raise the tariff on peaches.

That an apple box with a capacity of 
2,200 cubic Inches be made the legal 
standard throughout Canada, to come 
Into effect within the next two years.

That the question of the most-suitable 
shapes for fruit packages be left oyer 
to i*e next conference, with the Under
standing that In the meantime an In
vestigation shall be made, preferably by 
thé government.

That certtitcatee be given by fruit in
spectors on payment of reasonable fees.

That the government be urged to in
spect as much as possible at the point 
of shipment, and H*t .the government 
hive dally market prices cabled from 
agents to Europe during the shipping 
season, and published to the dally pap
ers throughout Canada.

.Two standards for apple barrels Were 
adopted by tbs conference. One was a , 
ninety-six quart, size, jtbé common size 
in Nova Scotia, white the other Was the 
112 quart sise, common to Ontario, and 
most other parts of the country. An
other 'reeolutlon asked tbit shippers' 
stamp on boxes of apples the number 
of apples •contained.

Speaking In connection with the reso
lution asking i boost in the tariff on 
peaches, Hon. Martin Burreu, minister 
of agriculture, said that the government 
had appointed a tariff commission for 
the express purpose of investigating 
conditions pertaining to the "tariff. He 
did not think that tariff revision would 
be taken up piece-meal until the report 
of the commission on the conditions as 
a whole had been presented.
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Q Dieting Down
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—A report 

from Rear Admiral Murdock, command- 
errin-cMef of the Asiatic fleet, says 
conditions in China are quieting down, 
and peace soon will be restored. There 
is less uneasiness, reports Admiral Mur
dock, and the outlook for a complete 
agreement between the Nanking and 
Peking governments Is much better. Dr. 
Wu Tin* Fan* and Tan* Shao Yl, ac
cording to the dispatches, are -both re
presenting Yuan Shi Kal in the hego- 
tlatlOns.

■U
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Lgdk of communication of all kinds 
wfth 'Riè' west coast of Graham island 
accounts for the fears not being allayed 
sootier, vj£.3M„r ‘ " >

toformation wss brought that Eden- 
ehaw and hi* launch and the schooner 
with supplies for the oil drilling plant 
near Tiahn point, found" It impossible 
to make a landing on the day they 
reached the coast, jan. 28. They 
forced to rnn before a stiff breeze to 
Port Louis, some distance farther down 
the coast, »od await favorable weather. 
They stayed there about. a week before 
it was possible to get back to Tiahn 
point,, wizére flitter and his two com- 
panlees and supifltes were landed. 
Bdenshaw returned to Masset four .days 
ago, and woe there when the Jolltffe 
reached that point.

-
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AIM’S MLDevices of Faokers
CHICAGO, Feb. 17—That Armour & 

Co., substituted, a sale margin cost for 
the old "sales price" In its selling sys
tem shortly after the Chicago packers 
were Indicted for violation of the crim
inal section of the Sherman law in 1910, 
was admitted by. H. - A- Russell, beef 
sales manager for that company at-the 
trial of defendants before U. S. District 
Judge Carpenter today. The witness 
did not know who was responsible for 
the changes. The witness has been on 
the stand for three days; and had not 
concluded when court adjourned.

Orchard Company Fraud. -
SEATTLE, Feb. 17—More than a 

dozen Seattle men were subpoenaed to
day to appear before the federal grand 
jury in Portland on Monday to tell 
what they know of the affairs’ of the 
Washington Orchard Irrigation and. 
Fruit company, and other concerns 
launched by W. E. DeLarm and Allen 
Jay Biehl. The witnesses will depart for 
Portland tomorrow night.

Oil Companies at Was
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 17.—The legal 

battle for control of the Waters-Plerce 
oil company will be resumed on Mon
day with the taking of depositions in 
the mandamu* suit, brought- by the 
Standard Oil-Rockefeller action to 
compel the H. Clay Pierce interests to 
record the votes of Standard Oil repre
sentatives in the 
was decided tonight that former Judge 
Jesse A. McDonald will be special 
rolssloner to preside at the taking of 
the depositions. "Early 
announced that the depositions would 
not be given for some time.

MimvBFim WASHINGTON. Feb. IT—A delega
tion of the China society of America, 
composed of 1,000 Chinese-American 
residents ef New York, appeared today 
before the president, the senate foreign 
relations committee and the Chinese am
bassador and urged the immediate recog
nition by the United States of the re
public of China.

Major Lewis Livingstone Seaman, 
president of the society. Of which Wel
lington Koe is secretary, and Marcus M. 
Marks, called at the White house, where 
they presented a . -resolution which 
earnestly requests the president of the . 
United States to be the first among the 
representatives of foreign nations to 
recognise the republican government of 
China.

The committee was- well satisfied 
with Its interview with President Taft 
and the members of congress. Major 
Seaman said he was. convinced that the 
disposition of the American government 
towards the Chinese was kindly. The 
president, he said, was hopeful of an 
opportune time for manifesting 1L

wore

Refusal to Receive President 
and Second Vice-President 
of Reichstag with Notice of 
Organization

W, H, Hoff Meets with Acci
dent on Opening Day of San 
Francisco Meet—Biplane is 
Caught by Wind
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OAKLAND, Feb. 17—The opening of 
an aviation meet at the old Emery
ville roc* track nepr her* today Wap 
baptised with blood. Tonight Aviator 
w. H. Hoff, Of Ban Franctoco, llesprqb- 
*bly dying at to» Hcepltof and * half 
dozen of bis fpUow avIpteA, more for
tunate than he to escaping from the

SPOKAtH®. Peb. 16—A resolution 
preteetlpg to Congress against any 
auction in the duty on lead and : 
wati adopted by the Northwest Miners’ 
Convention at this afternoon's session. 
*: protest was lmrne!lately agreed 
upon, to be téiegraphid 
committee now considering the metal 

wreckage of their machtoe», are nerving achedulea. KahtiW tt. A, Senator, 
themselves to play again tomorrow the George Turner, member of the V. B. 
hide and seek gome wifb depth, whtçh and Canadian boundary waterways 
Imite In the ocean wind of San Frpn- commlasion, to ah address tp the oon- 
olsco bay. ' ventton, mad* a strong appeal against

P. O. Parmalee, Glenn Martin, Horace a" reduction of the tariff.
F. Kearney pnd Mtilery Beachey were fn other addressee the policy of fer- 
among those whose machines were driven mer chief forester Gifford Plnohot was 
to' the ground, dne after another the «Itlclzed, as was the policy of the Taft 
btrlanes were caught by the wind, which admlttistratlon regarding Alaskan coal 
was broket) into combatting currentsby lends. .'/ /
the Islande of San Francisco bày and The resolution committee requested 
the hills a»d mountains that surround Utiet resolutions be submitted fo It 

Old-Timers of the Mining World Mold it. Before the aviators coiiid pitch their against, the federal policy of handling 
Festive Gathering to Spokane— planes to meet one burst of the half the-water power sites and against the

■tories of Olden Dags gale, another, from a different direction, policy pf ti}6 interior department
• --------- Would upset tf'zlr entire equilibrium, ttwohlng public lands.

SPOKANE, Feb. 17—Scores of old Fetpham Fish, the youngest aviator at Technical addresses relating to the 
prospector»—some millionaires and the meet, became lost to the fog, and ft mining Industry occupied the time of 
come still seeking a grubstake—lived a w*s Z®*™? be had fallen Into the swift Hto night session- 
portion of their youth again tonight at .tide, which races pant the federal Mill- . 
the prospectors' reunion which closed fMc,Ltna ‘«and, but he '
the sessions of the Northwest Mining fln*^ “ ‘trvto, out a new mocMw. SEWARD, Atotita. Feb. 14-Profesaor 
convention. ® Herschel Parker, of Columbia Univer-

The reception room of a local hotel, ^ to f^T nn to, D«lmoro Borne, of Tacoma,
turned for the occasion Into a'reprp- * Lfuna Mount US who Set eut in a small dory from Kern
ductlon of an old-time mining comp ' Jmé'btoïï?:' buckled ^ Crt*k' on f«*roary » *n rout, to Kniek
bar. echoed for hour, with Stories of ^^ht ^th. ewth- Hoff ww to jdln their Mount McKinley expedi-
lost mines mzd Phmztom ledges m men [^.“[Tms peMc bone" wl frac «on. encounter^ a heavy ice pack when 
In evening drees or mackinaw coats tutrd< his npite broken, his face was pulp thro» miles from their destination sad 
traded stories of the hills thumping p* sustained internal tojurtw ^ ^«r* toroed to turn back Their boat
down on the bar nuggets and bits of y-cuti* Flsh/ when he alighted, said WOe caught in an ice jam at night>nd 
quart* as time-worn as the stories be b«d lost the aww of diroctiohin the they experienced great difficulty tn freq- 
themselves. fog, and “took a chance-" Hemmed Ur lag thsfr eHf‘. -^6, left Kern. Creek

Gen. Charles A, Warren, of Butte. ty San Francisco and flan Fable hays, today with dog sleds to make the trip 
himself one-of the old timer, de'zvired he wgs fortunate enough to light on tile overland tp Susltna where the others of 
a glowing eulogy on the prospector. ^k of ground between them. their party await them.

pf Wide 
ack and

re-" The parents fear that Cooper, Had
ing -himself closely pursued, will aban
don their daughter and leave her penni
less In Canada. Their forebodings are 
are strengthened by their daughter’s 
evident Implicit confidence In Cooper.

It developed today that the marriage 
"lcense, which Copper was believed to 
"have forged, -had been obtained to the 
customary maimer at the eountyvflerk's 
office. At the request of Cooper, who 
sold that, his bride’s parents had just 
died and that for that reason they both 
wished a quiet wedding, the clerk kept 
the license secret until the story of 
Cooper’s criminal career became known.

sine

one is 
Friday

to tile senate
Free

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Feb. IT.—Six more 
arrests for violation of the free speech 
ordinance were made during the even
ing. Leaders of the movement an
nounce that they had received notice 
that hundreds of members of the 
I. W. W. are now headed toward the 
city to swell the ranks of their fellows 
now In jail here. —*

ig wear, 
popular 
i Satur-
...25*

annual election. Itots
iVED

TORONTO, Feb. 16—James L. Hughes 
chief Inspector of the Toronto public 
schools and dne of the most widely 
known educationalists in America, last 
night resigned hls”poeltlon"*nd at mtd- 
summ*r
of 820W L JBP
ice. Me Hughes la, a brother of Hon. 
Sam rflghea, minister of militia. He has 
written extensively on Charles Dickens 
and en general ednoattonnl subjects.

flaw*** Basal*»» to Court
VANCOUVER, Feb. 16—The sixteen 

Russians arrested in Burnaby last 
Thursday, charged with having On Feb
ruary 18, unlawfully compelled Samuel 
McIntyre to execute a certain document 
promising to pay on a mon tract the sum 
of 8260 to the bearer, and with having 
threatened to kill.McIntyre If he failed 
to make the promtoed payment, appeared 
in the police court this morning and 
with one exception war* ' committed for1 
trial.

com-

CHant Blast
TENINO, Wash., Feb, IT.—One of the 

greatest blasts ever fired on the Pacific 
coast was set off here this afternoon at 
the quarry of a sandstone company. 
Forty-five thousand pounds of black 
powder and twelve hundred pounds of 
dynamite Were used. It ' is estimated 
that one million tons of sandstone was 
shattered and moved by the discharge. 
Thé explosion was carried out wit» per
fect safety, thé only damage being to 
h« company's plant. The powder Was 
placed in two tunnels of 186 and 187 
feet.

today it was PROSPECTORS* REUNIONI of new 
pey arc 
md, and 
rle these 
Iter how 
ih them.

vs will retire on'* yearly pension 
after 88 years continuous serv-Debbery in Toronto

TORONTO, Feb. 16.—Two. , masked
men entered the office of the Standard 
Chemical Co. at the foot of John street, 
at midnight, presented revolvers 
head of Superintendent George 
and his assistant, J. W. Mayor, and 
stole 8400 Which Rose was placing in 
the safe when the men entered.

.1, '

SALT LAKE CITT, Feb. IT—Death 
by shooting was selected by Harley 
MeWynney today when the court, be
fore passing sentence, asked him how> 
he preferred to die' for the murder of 
C. L, Hickson on October », 1811. March 
25 was fixed as the day of execution. 
McWynney has appealed to the supreme 
court for a new trial.

at the 
Rose.$2.00

i$1.75
.$1.50

a or box
Questions are Changed

LOS ANGELES, Feb.-16—After 
templating contempt proceedings 
against piaf A. Tvletinbre, Anton Jo- 
hannsen and E. A. Clayey, labor lead
ers of San Francisco, because they re
fused before the grand, jury today to 
answer questions relating to federal 
indictments charging them with illegal 
transportation of dynamite, county of
ficials changed their tactics ànd alter
ed tile interrogations so that they were 
unctzjectionabie to tlze witnesses.

—$2.00 
.$1.75 K 
.$1.50 H
a smart Iti

con-
dr

TORONTO, Fèb. 17—The loan shark, 
who has operated in Ontario for years 
past, gathering a heavy harvest from 
helpless victims, will be driven beyond 
the provincial limits, as a result of a 
new act Introduced by Hon. J. J. Foy, 
attorney general. The bill Is designed 
to give relief In the civil courts of On
tario to all . victims of usurers. The 

^Dominion act is not sufficiently « 
ho cover the case*

11 Banker Indicted
SALMON , CITY. Idaho, Feb. 17.—On 

charge* .of making take entries to ths 
books of the bank W. H. King, presi
dent of the -First. National Bank of 
Salmon. City, whieh closed Its doors 
last June, has been indicted by hie 
grand Jury. He fumtobed 86,000 bsl). 

"The date for file hearing was been set 
fier hardi IL

i

.$2.00 j 
,$1.76 i ■ —---- ■—i—TT .------------ -

Rumor has H that the Bchaoke ma
chine works wlU shortly1 remove from 
New Westminster to Coquitlam ■ %
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